
Tooth Fillings Chilliwack

Inlays and onlays are customized tooth restorations that can be fashioned out of composite resin, gold or ceramics. The porcelain 
restoration is possibly the most in style due to its parity to real teeth. They have to be fabricated in a dentistry laboratory and can then 
be fastened to a tooth by your dentist.

Inlays are an exceptional alternative to conventional silver amalgam and synthetic resin fillings. Moreover, they really are more 
conservative than dental crowns because crowns require more enamel to be removed.

Inlays have one downside to them seeing that they might need to be replaced more often than other corrective fillings. They are strong 
and rugged though, lasting for numerous years, giving a long-lasting healthy smile.

Inlays are most frequently used to fix fractured and damaged teeth, fractured fillings, rotten teeth, outsized fillings, or just for an 
aesthetic improvement.

Onlay treatments will commonly involve two appointments or more with the first visit being needed to make numerous impressions 
that will be used to construct an interim fixture and a custom onlay.

With the tooth frozen, your dental clinician can carefully eliminate all tooth decay or any old filling materials. The hole will be 
properly cleaned and meticulously prepped, shaping the tooth surface to allow for a properly fitted onlay fixture. The temporary 
restoration will be applied to safeguard the tooth as the dental laboratory works on your custom onlay.

During the following visit, the newly built restoration can be securely bonded into position with a bonding agent. Slight tweaks might 
be made during this time to guarantee an appropriate fit. When completed, appropriate dental care instructions will be given, which 
will consist of, a balanced diet, excellent oral hygiene, and routine visits to the oral health care professional to help care for the most 
recent filling. 


